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LIQUOR DEBATE
____ GERMAN REQUEST CJMESSOONIN
PUCE AT PAM

FRANCE REFUSES=“VIVI, VENI, VIDI”

DUS APPLES
.

As Hiram Sees It*■
"4 $ , 

.. iswmmp. -1^0 

E'-" -
ii; 1 “Hiram,” said the teSafi 

Times reporter, ‘'I have 
received a copy of The 
New Brunswicker or '
Colonial and Foreign 
Gazetteer, published in ■
St. John in the spring BRI
of the year 1847. I And ^nRR 
there notice of the ar- he^mH 
rival by sailing ships 
from London and Glas- RxH!
gow and Greenock of *|SS
certain commodities for 
the use of the citizens. ■Oj 
Here is a partial list:

20 hhds. Pale Gjeneva. ffllSSI
100 cases Find Pale 

Hollands.
SO casks London Per- 

ter and Brown Stout.
15 hhds. Martell’s and jffl

Hennessey’* Brandy- ^
80 bskts.'Champagne-
5 qr. casks and 1 pipeP^rt Wine.
A few qr. casks Red Wine.
A few cases very choice Claret.
6 pipes, 6 bbls. strong Rum.
16 qr. casks Sherry Wine.
25 casks Falkirk Ale.
10 bags Wine and Beer Corks.
50 casks Barclay * Perkin’s Brown 

Stout.
15 casks fine East Indian Pale Ale.
15 hhds. Dark Brandy-
3 hhds. Pale Bi
2 puns. Old Jai
200 doz. Bottled
“There were also 15 barrels of Ameri

can rum, and a few other trifles. Ah-
h “What are you ‘Ah’n’ about?” de

manded Hiram. a» . .
“Them was the dgÿs,” said the re

porter, with a far-away expression in 
his eyes. >'

“Jist what’s your im
U!‘‘in°wa?ntq revenge^^-ankly admitted 

the reporter. “I had a little altercation 
with a man today. He said I was a 
prohibition fanatic and ought to be 
locked up. This is my revenge. He wiU 
read what 1 have Just set down about 
the glad and happy days of 1847—and 
it wifi work on hi» imagination to such 
an extent that he wfl) not sleep for a

:A
“Say, Hiram—“that s

r**ÎÉ?®e o the poor

BBSs Not Allow Troops in Neutral 
Zone

1r<r

HI T ’

\\ 1TV sl*
Leaders of Socialist Parties 

Sent Ultimatum to Govern
ment to Suspend All Mili
tary Measures in the Ruhr 
Valley, Where Situation Is 
Tense.

Address Presented on the Re- 
— Off to San Diego

IS Referendum Resolution by 
Private Membermanal Meeting of N. B. 

Fruit Growers’ As
sociation

nown
Tomorrow and Then Hono
lulu. Will Not Renew Certificates 

for Export Liquor Houses 
—Call on British Columbia 
for a “Bone Dry” Vote.

Hi3■ . !

Lighter Crop of Apples This 
Year Is Prediction of Pro
vincial Horticulturist — 
Manufacture Our Own 
Small Fruit* Packages.

m (Canadian Press ):
8 Panama, March 31—Prominent mem-

the evening the Panama government ha$ denled by the government of
will give a state dinner in honor of the F J
rqyal visitor, which will be followed by
a reception and formal ball. Ultimatum to Government

The Renown will sail on Berlin, March 31—(Havas)—Leaders i calling on the dominion government to
for San Diego after taking aboard , 0f the three Socialist parties here have take a referendum on the question of
barrels of oil at Balboa. sent an energetic ultimatum to the gov- prohibiting importation of liquor into

From San Diego, where the Un emment requesting that it respect the Ontario became known yesterday when
States state department will send a rep- convention and immediately notice of such a resolution was given by
resentative again to welcome the Fnnce d ^ military measures in the H. McCreary, U. F. O. member for
of Wales to the country, the Renown, * -
will proceed to Honolulu, where she will 
arrive on April 16, and thence go to the 
Fiji Islands, New Zealand and Aus
tralia.

>
1

m
m

(Canadian Press.)

Toronto, March 31—That the Ontario 
government has relegated to a private 
member the introduction of at resolution

Willi
me

\ • - m
•t.-.(Canadian Press.) 

ton, N. B., March 81—The 
rnnual meeting of the Hew 

Fruit Growers’ Association 
ling with Ueutenant- 
etmore of Clifton pre- 
resentative attendance, 
ore said that the New 

Have gained a great
_und a good market in

expressed the opinion that 
its Montreal might take 
f of our output, and de- 
iwers had received a good 
hr with one of the largest 
rv.

Ml 1 :1 W km
_____ ' 3' ’ ■ ' . ’ Gis v 1 North Lanark.

F. G. Sandy, U. F. O. member for
Ruhr Valley.

The government is given until 3
o’clock Thursday afternoon either to ac- South Victoria, gave notice of a bill to 
cept or reject this request. Should it become effective in the event of the re-

-----  . , ., be rejected an immediate proclamation ferendum being carried, which would re-
The members ' of the suite o Qf a general strike will follow, so Chan- strict importations into the province to

Prince of Wales . ear_ , “,lrp, cellor Mueller was informed by a So- liquor imported by the license commis-
Halsey, chief of staff ; LieuL-Lolone ‘ j cialist delegation. i sion for medical or commercial pur-
Grigg, secretary; Sir Godfrey Ihomas, Duesseldorf> March 81—(Associated poses. The resolution and the bill wilt
personal secretary; Captain Lwcuey Presav The executive of the Duessel- be debated either on Thursday of this
North, extra equerry, and yaptain dorf workers, representing the moderate week or when the house re-assembies
Claud Hamilton and Captain non. faction, which had accepted the govern- after the Easter recess.
Leigh, equerries. - mentis demands for the cessation of I Official announcement was also made

The rear admiral s staff is C0I?P? armed activity in the Ruhr region, was yesterday that the government has de-
of Lieutenant Commander A. Ja ’ taken possession of today by a company cided not to renew the certificates for
paymaster, and Sub-Lieut. Lord lo Ped army, returning from the export liquor warehouses, which expire
Mount Batten, flag lieutenant. front. An agreement was demanded and today. There are fourteen such ware-
Great Rock in Way. obtained that a new committee be ap- houses in the province, r"

pointed to carry out the soldiers’ pro- j Vancouver, B. C., March 81—The Brit- 
gramme for the return of the troops to ish Columbia prohibition party executive
their posts and for the withdrawal of has decided to ask the provincial gov»
the acceptance to the government’s ulti- emment for a “bone dry” referendum, 
matum.

The new committee

a Rum. 
and Porter.

Caesar said—“ Iaome, I saw, I conquered."
The would-be Caesar of yester year (spelt with a K) says; “I conquered, 

I came, I saw."
I r.

—Rae markers in the Bystander, London.-

SECOND READING FOR 
THE HOME RULE BILL

in bringin’ it________k strawberries,”
fco proved themselves to be 

i best that ate shipped from 
to Montreal and other large 

He advocated growing more 
rfes and blackberries, for which 

good market.
Horticulturist A. 

ts secretary-treasurer, referred, td 
eats of the year, including the do
ive marketing of 2,000 barrels of
«“(fr^miniVum'qu^tity^of Unionist Leader Declares 
■ jeSLS.'S Himself Opposed to Whole

PoUcy of Home Rule tor 
?„dV- Much Military

Activity in Northwest

l^ttlfPT i1trtneCT,,,thel^Cr.WÜnLU J iwttisf’tbe eoüîtttens'resoifted consldtoa-

finmc.Ni

fe-

Vote Was 348 for to 94 
Against

there was a G. Tur- Panama, March 81—Blasting opera
tions in the Culebra cut section of the 
canal were necessary yesterday before 
the Renown could proceed through the 
great waterway. As the Renown neared 
the point where landslides have recently 
occurred, boats went ahead and made 
soundings, discovering a rock fifty feet 
square directly in the course to be taken 
by the vessel. After a wait of two 
hours the rock was removed at the risk 

j of dislodging more land slides, and then 
! the Renotirn was towed over the danger
ous and narrow channel.

This was the only hitch in the pro-
—---------- ----- gramme. When the Renown arrived at
Princess Nad- the Atlantic and of the waterway, it was 
y styled the

«y*the ^ ... T
week.”

Inventory of Estate Left by taMn, a mean 
Patrick Cudahy, M e a t fdter. ■«

contends that 
compliance with the terms of the ulti
matum, particularly the surrender of 
arms, is a physical impossibility.

at

FOR ROADo IN B. C.TENSE SITUATION 
IN RUHR VALLEY. -Milwaukee, March 81—Patrick Cud-1 InTS

Meter, who died several •» 1
Too Essen, March 81—The time fixed in 

government’s ultimatum for 
the workmen’s forces in the Ruhr Val
ley to surrender their arms and recognize 
local and government officials expired at

_ .... noon yesterday and almost immediately .

æijsSjÈ^Bg^
she left M.hed. Governor Herding rnptainrfdb. ^“’"ferîn.îkm «’ceivrff’frjSi "other REFUSE TO HEAR

sss «oSi^."î. rs head of anti.
of the engineering feat accomplish ^ state of ferment prevails in the CAT (V)M T It ATT TP
there. _ workers’ army and some contingents OALvAJiN L.H/kO’UXi

A luncheon was given on board t ' from conservative towns like Dusseldorf I 
Renown. The only toasts were to Kang haTe withdrawn from the front. A ma- 1 
George and President Wilson. ie jorjt of the troops are demanding pay- 
British minister gave a dinner, rec P ment of their wages immediately and a 
and dance in honor of the prince at ; paymaster with money was rushed in 
Hotel Tivoli last night, 1 Bn automobile to the front. It is bc-

Crowds greeted the prince as his p jjeved however, a large element in the 
proceeded through the canal, while air- v 
planes whirred overhead and served as 
escorts.

The prince appears to be in better 
health than when he visited Canada and 
the United States.

■IS the BerlinAfteras!
W Victoria, B. C., March 31—Announce

ment is made by Hon. J. H. King, pro-

s
ublic

trirG*ri'ield"T
.4 mortal Hospital. C ._ .

on Saturday, informing the superintend
ent that the ordeal was “nerve wrack
ing.” She has not returned.

tion of the MU. He declared he wished 
to reiterate his opposition to the whole 
policy of home rule for Ireland. He said 
he never had believed in it, and did not 
believe in it now. He believed it would 
be disastrous to both Ireland and Eng
land.

William Morgan Jellctt, member for 
Dublin University, asked Ian MacPher- 
son, chief secretary for Ireland, whether 
the government would be prepared to 
ffaeilitate and finance a scheme of emi
gration for such loyalists of the south 
and west of Ireland as may desire to 

Quebec, March 81—J. W. Walsh, gen- jeave t^at part of the country through 
rral manager of the Quebec Centr , appre],ension Qf results to themselves in 
Railway, said yesterday that the con- , the event 0f tj,e government’s Irish pro
tract for the construction of an eight-i posajB j,ecomjng operative and to com- 
inile branch line to permit the Que pensate them for their losses.
Central to cross the Quebec bridge ana jjaePherson replied that he hoped

into the city had been awarded. lie guch g contjngency would not arise, but 
said that the work would toe startca ,f ;t did_ n wouid have to receive grave 
within a few days. T „ consideration.

The branch will run from Sc°t5lJu^ Skibberene, County Cork, March 31- 
ton to St. Isidore, where the QueDec More than 10q armed men attacked the 
Central will connect with the Canadian p<dlce barracks at Durrus, seven miles 
National Railways system. It is ex- goythwest of Bantry, county Cork, with 
pected that the branch line will be com- and petroi bombs last night. A
•fieted by next fall. portion of the building was blown up,

and two policemen were wounded, one 
seriously.

After a fierce fight, the raiders, some 
of whom are believed to have been 
wounded, were driven off.
Military Activity.

London, March 31—General Sir Ne
ville McCready, the new military com
mander in Ireland, had a long confer
ence with Premier Lloyd George yester
day preparatory to going to Ireland for 
his new duties.

A circular has already been issued 
from Dublin Castle announcing the con
stitution with officers of the new di
visional police command. General Hack- 
ett-Payne, formerly chief of staff of the 
Ulster Volunteers forces, late army 
chief in Ulster, has been appointed to 
command the northern district, which 
includes the whole of Ulster and the 
country of Lough.

Numerous other appointments have 
been made to the commands in the prov
inces and counties. There was a great 
military activity in Northwest Ireland 
yesterday. Soldiers and police raided 

..... March 31—General Pop, many centres and arrested prominent
, .* f fH!^ ’ ncral staff of the Duteh , Sinn Feiners, including the two Donegal 

army °has b«n appoUited mirdster of I members of parliament Joseph Sweeney,
war^ancT also^minister of the navy ad Burtonport^and^Peter J. Ward, at ^ ^ ^

'"h'the emits of' waTandPnavy and to There are now about eight Sinn Fein- Cleveland, March 31—The speed record 
jgh the P°? , defence. ers in Derry prison. They pulled out for mai] by the air line between Cleve-
create a nl_____ • ----- their cell windows yesterday and shout- |and and Chicago was broken yesterday

OF THE ed to passersby and are reported to be wben Pilot J. H. Knight covered the 340
wmerMTPFT. STRIKE LEADERS, giving trouble inside. The soldiers quar- | mdes to this city in two hours and ten
WlNNIPK tered in the prison have machine guns j mjnutes, an average speed of 157 miles

Winnipeg, March 31—More than 700 mounted, and an armored car is held in ; an hour. The previous record, two hours
delegates representing Winnipeg labor readjneSs in the prison yard. and twelve minutes, was also held by
organizations will meet on April 11 to | Another murder is recorded. A young Knight, made several weeks ago. 
discuss ways and means to effect the . farmer has been found dead on the road- 
release of convicted strike leaders. Pro- side near New Bliss, County of Mon
test meetings will also be held on Good | aghan, with his head battered in.
Friday in various parts of the city.

m DlinCULTIES FREHCH TOUBLE\ Albany, N. Y., March 31—With a 
packed assembly chamber rocking under 
an ever-swelling roar of “throw him 
out,” cat calls and jeers, William H. 
Anderson, state superintendent of the 
anti-saloon league, was yesterday after
noon denied the privilege of speaking at 
the hearing on the beer and light wine 
bill before the joint senate judiciary and 
assembly excise committees.

i

.Quebec Central to Build a 
Branch Line to Get Over 
the Bridge.

High Cost of Producing 
Newspaper Causes Assign
ment of the World But 
Will Go On.

workers’ army will not lay down its

The leaders are determined not to sur
render, and in the opinion of many of 
the workingmen have decided to make 
an effort to have the mines blown up if 
the government troops advance, as the 
belief in the ranks is that the gov
ernment will not grant amnesty to the 
leaders.

(Canadian Press.) London, March 31—The French gov
ernment, which was unable to get troops 
to Hadjin, in Asia Minor, in time to 
forestall a threatened attack on that city 
by the Turks, has informed the Turkish 
government that will be held responsible 
for any untoward incidents, according 
to information received by the British 
(government.

Cecil Harms worth, under secretary of 
state for foreign affairs

OFFICIAL FREED 
OF ALLEGATION

OF BRIBERY
œlCACg^L%t™ES’ STRIKE.Toronto,- March 31—The Toronto 

World has made an assignment, but 
daily and Sunday editions wi(! continue. 
There will be no change in editorial 
policy, but there will be reorganization. 
■High cost of paper and wages and three 
■months’ illness of the managing director 
are given as causes of the financial 
troubles resulting in the assignment.

Chicago, March 31—With 1,000 city 
hall clerks, stenographers and bookkeep
ers on strike, the municipal garbage re
duction plant closed through the walk- 

state tor ioreign said in the out „f *oo garbage handlers, and the
House of Commons yesterday that the i threat of 90 per cent of firemen^ re

sign unless wage ' - ~~~
Chicago last night faced general strike 
of city employes.

New York, March 31—An extraor
dinary grand jury, investigating the con
duct of three assistant district attorneys 
filed a presentment in the state supreme 
court yesterday afternoon exonerating 
Assistant District-Attorney James E.

Face Task Grimly.
Essen, March 31—The Red leaders are 

grimly facing the task before them and 
assert that they are prepared to stake
their lives for the success of the social „ „ , , ,, ,revolution. Some of them, especially Smith of charges of alleged bnbery con-
members of the “committee of Action,” .tai?edfi.m 8 letter foUnd m May°r Hy‘
hXÏÏCY»h»e Sh0t U thC gOVernment 8e18 aThereeSwas no mention of charges in 
h0rnL0t t.vin* • 4-1 . .. A. affidavits recently made public by Police

The military is outspoken in its dis- Dominick Henry, that Smith,
London March 81-London for sev- trust of the government s sincerity in intermediary, attempted to

“™”d”’m“dinT“ .11 ttj weekly e'erwhelmi.gl, enrolled 1'esterd»,', 

advance and a deadlock between them 
and the employers appeared imminent.
Last night, however, it was announced 
that the companies had granted an ad- 
vance of five shillings six pence and that 
the strike notices had been withdrawn.

mn

advances were grantedunable to confirm thegovernment was .
report that the French had advised the 
women and children to, evacuate the 
town of Hadjin or that fresh massacres 

occurring nearby.

FIVE YEARS IN
DORCHESTER LONDON HAS ESCAPED

A TRAMWAY STRIKE.were
BRITISH GIVE

FOUR SHIPS TO 
Newfoundland!

William Bernard and Gabriel Francis, 
two Indians, who were recently arrest
ed at Caribou, on a charge of having 
broken into the C. P. R. station at Ed- 
monston, N. B., attempting to break 
open the safe and then making off with 
four railway tickets, some change from 
the till and two Dominion Express pack- 1 
ages each containing a suit of clothes, 
have been apprehended. They were 
traced in the directibn of Caribou by C. 
P. R. Constable Hopkins, formerly of the 
St. John police force, who notified the 
chief of police there and subsequently 
both were lodged in jail.

While Constable Hopkins was en 
route there to bring back the prisoners 
he was notified that they had escaped. 
He started out in search of the men 
and found Bernard at Malesect and a 
few days later captured Francis at In
dian Head, where he was hiding in a 
cupboard. Both were taken back to 
Kdmounston, where they appeared be
fore Magistrate J. B. Michaud. They 
consented to his jurisdiction and were 
sentenced to Dorchester penitentiary for 
five years. They passed through to 
Dorchester Monday night.

Pheiix and
Pherdinand

Iktotx.1 t* VMWH
tew wowr 6K wo )’ 
wuk'. Her h. enev-f ]
--- -WEI \
10 1k« XX -l |

. WM txtv x.

conference and who are said to recog
nize that they must make concessions to 
the demands of the military for guar
antees, such as the disarmament of the 
Reichswehr.

London, March 81—A despatch to the 
London Times from Rotterdam dated 
Tuesday says the Maasbode’s frontier 
correspondent in a telephone message 
announces that the Reds have evacuated 
Dorsten, in Westphalia, after having 
blown up the railway bridge.
(Continued on page 11, second column.)

DEBATE ON SPEECH
IN ONTARIO HOUSE

ENDED LAST NIGHT.
St. John’s, Nfld., March 31-The New

foundland government announces that 
the British admiralty aas giver, fuur 
steamers to this country to be used m 
public service. The largest is of 1400 
ons burden and will be operated m the 

neral trade of the country by the ship- 
department. One ship is destined 

for lighthouse service, and aaother for 
mail steamer service. Ihe fourth 

rescue ship in

1

Toronto, March 31—The debate on 
came to anthe speech from the throne 

end in the legislature last night when 
a resolution moved on March 10 by 
Edgard Watson of North Victoria and 
seconded by Wilson Crockett, Soutli 
Westworth, expressing appreciation of 
the speech from the throne read by the 
lieutenant-governor, was declared car
ried.

lined by auth
ority of the De
partment <Pf Ma
rine and Fuheriee, 
B. F. 8 t u p a r t, 
director of mete
orological service.

MONTREAL BACHELORS
MUST PAY THE TAX

ge
ping

Montreal, ' March 31—Bachelors who 
twenty-five years of age and older, re
sident or working in or having their 
place of business in Montreal, must pay 
for the year 1918 a tax of $10 to the 
city.

wUl be employed . . . „
connection with craft in distress at sea 
md for relief of wrecks which occur 
on the south coast in the “Graveyard of 
the Atlantic”

\ets a

Connecticut Going
Down Is Cause

Synopsis—The weather has been cold 
with light snow over the greater part 
of the western provinces, and except for 
light snow in Ottawa valley, it has been 
fair and moderate temperature from the 
Great Lakes eastward. A widespread 
area of low pressure centred over the 
northwest states is moving eastward.

Fair.

WAS SPEEDING TO
RENT HOUSE BEFORE

SOME ONE GOT IT.
Mr. Justice Allard, in the superior 

court, gave judgment yesterday dismiss
ing an action which contested the tax.

-GOOD name for 
WAR MINISTER, 

«GENERAL POP”

of the Washouts Youngstown,Ohio, March 31—Charged 
' Brattleboro, Vt., March 31—The i# with speeding yesterday, Theodore Fin- 

■ceding water of the Connecticut river ; ney won a suspended sentence when he 
has caused two new serious washouts on ; pleaded that he had just heard of a 

Madrid, March 31—The Bull Fighters’ the Boston & Maine railroad above this house for rent and was hastening to 
Association has decided to refuse the town. One is a hole 150 feet long and “nail it.” 
demands of the banderilleros for a set- thirty feet deep. Train service, which 
tlement of the dispute between them, was resumed over the line yesterday, is 
The managers of the bull fighters indi-| again detoured via Keene, N. H. 
cated that owing to differences of opin- | Attempts to dynamite the ice jam 
ion between them and their employes south of here were abandoned today 
sex'eral bull fights have had to be sus- owing to a solid field of thick ice ex
pended, especially because of a lack of tending two miles up stream, 
toreadors.

■:i NOW THE BULL FIGHTERS
ARE AFTER MORE PAY.

Fresh northwest winds, fairMaritim
and cool tonight, lhursday, fair, not 
much change in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 
northwest winds, fair and cold tonight 
and on Thursday. .

New England—Fair tonight and 
Thursday, warmer Thursday in the in
terior, moderate west and southwest 
winds. m

Toronto, March 30—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest During 
8 a. m- Yesterday Night

ONE OF THE SEALERS
HAS BIT OF LUCK.

St. John’s, Nfld-, March 31—Sealing 
today shows some little improve

ment over last week. The steamship 
Thetis has struck a patch of white coats 
and reports that she has 4,000 on board. 
She is tho'ught to have struck the fringes 

DYNAMITE FAILS TO Quebec, March 31—(Canadian Press) of the main herd and may be lucky
BREAK ILE JAlvl —pr jos. Gosselin of the civic health enough to secure a full load. Other 

Rrattleboro Vt, March 3l—Efforts to department said last night that the wave ships of the sealing fleet still report ab- 
start the ice’ jam In the Connecticut of influenza which swept over this city 1 solute lack of success in their search for 
river above the Connecticut River Pow- had practically spent itself. During seals, 
er Company’s dam in Vernon yesterday February and March, he said, there 
bv dynamiting it, proved unsuccessful, were 1,443 cases in the city and fifteen 
Dy ' --------------- - ■«—*---------------- deaths.

news

“Flu” Leaves Quebec.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL. Stations.
The case against Charles Doyle, Prince Ru#wt 

c'Tow'r WORK charged with stealing from C. P. R. Victoria .....
„ t » tt cars in the Fairville yard, was before Kamloops ....

FIVE IN «ri rRDFR TRIAL. The first street repairs of any extent i stipendiary Magistrate Allingliain in the Calgary ......
TO F ALE ■ ;n the city since the departure of the ice Fairville court again this morning. J. Edmonton ...

Quebec March 31—(Canadian Press) and snow were started this morning Barry appeared on behalf of the de- Prince Albert 
—U is the "first time in many years that when workmen of the public works de- fendant and H. H. McLean for the C. w*”niP'?

.the Quebec jail is harboring so many partment were put to work fixing up ; p p Magistrate Allingham sent the Y'hi,te Ji'U q0
prisoners charged with murder. There that part of Sydney street near the ap- prisoner up for trial. A case against an- Sault ate. Mane .
are five who have been committed for proach to the Imperial Oil tanks. A 0ther man is now talked of. Toronto
trial for the assizes to open here on covering of broken stone is being put --------------- ■ ■ ' 1 Kingston
4pril e. down in this spot, which annually starts U- S. Paper Legislation. ?.ttl‘2Va ,

ii -------- -------- ---------------- . the spring season in a very muddy con- _ Montreal
Amalgamate Montreal Hospitals. dition. The public works department Washington, March 31—Print paper Quebec 

^ " « v»oc ol«n started to aret the stone crush- costing not more than eight cents a , St. John, N. d., ... .*Montreal, March er on the west side into shape for the pound would be admitted tax free under ! Halifax ....... • •
the Montreal General PubMc Ho p.tal ^ expected thafboth the a bill amending the revenue acL passed St. John’s, Nfld., .
yesterday ratified a Proposal for the d ment,s crushcrs will be In opera- unanimously by the house yesterday and Dctrmt ............
amai^tm^of^the Montreal U al | yep ^ middk of next month, sent to the senate. New York ...........

38 2626
44 Athlete Breaks Leg.

Washington, March 31—Robert Le
gendre, national pentathlon champion 
and winner of that title in the inter- 

Providence, R. I-, March 31— The allied games at Paris, broke a leg yes- 
muzzle of a ten-inch gun projecting over terday while training, and will not be 
a flat car tore away eleven iron pillafs able to compete in athtletic events this 
supporting the Atwells avenue bridge season. Legendre, whose home is in 
yesterday and practically wrecked the Lewiston, Maine, is a sophomore at 
structure. Georgetown University.

30 44 80
10 42 8 Quebec Encourages Art.

Quebec, March 31—(Canadian Press) 
__The Quebec Teleirraph makes the fol
lowing announcement:

The provincial government has a 
pointed a jury whicli is to select t 
works of art that will be purchased 
encourage Quebec artists.________

6 22 4 Destruction in Peace.16 26 14
26 26 20
24 30 14

36 28
39 57 34
34 40 82
30 40 32
82 40 30

Air Postman Killed.
Newark, N. J., March 31—Geo. Sher

lock of Orange, N. J-, flying a post of 
flee department mail plane, was instant
ly killed here yesterday afternoon.

Montreal Building Figures.24 34 20 Exercise in Sing Sin.
42 23 Ossininar, N Y-, March 31—All in- Montreal, March 31—Building opera- 

nf Sine Sing prison hereafter will tions in Montreal for the first quarter of 
l,»vc to take daily calisthenics unless this year amounted to $1,461,237 against 
excused by the prison physician. t $440,102 for the same period in 1919.

34 48 26
..34 38 26

46 60 44
50 68 48
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